
WH Design By Dash 
When we decided to go to the 2012 QHRAI sale at New Castle, it was mostly for one reason. That was to look at the 

son of Brimmstone, out of the great mare Fast Mans Dash, named WH Design By Dash.  We were just finishing up the 2012 
race year where we had purchased WH Johnnie Boy Red. Johnnie Boy was also out of Fast Mans Dash. 

Wh Johnnie Boy had a tremendous year winning 4 races including the richest purse in QH racing at that time, The 
Jaguar Rocket Stakes. Johnnie Boy a $7,000.00 purchase, ended up earning over $133,000.00 for his career. 

So it just made sense that we take a chance on WH Design by Dash,at the price of $6,700.00. Little did we know what 
was in store for us with this horse.  He had a really good 2 yr old year in 2013,winning $67,002.00,including second in the Gordon 
Mobley Futurity. I remember at one point he had won over $57,000.00 before he broke his maiden in a trial. Additionally, he 
finished third in both the Jaguar Rocket, and the Miss Roxie Little futurity. 

As a derby horse he remained very respectable making the finals of every derby.  But  when he turned into a 4 yr old he 
sealed his place as one of the greatest to ever run here in Indiana. Before his career was over in 2020, he had won the Born 
Runner stakes 3 times, the Bob Woodard stakes, and the Speed Sale Stakes with a lifetime earnings of $436,808.00. 
This would be life changing money for most, and certainly was or our family.  Certainly we were blessed to not just have one but two 
horses like these two great horses.   

Dash is now working part time 3-4 days a week on a race horse training center in Louisiana as a Pony horse. He has a 
very good life which he so much deserves. 


